
Catholic Essentials - Chapter 1 - Medium
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Across

2. The ___ way of 
interpreting Scriptures 
looks at what the 
words signify

4. The Second ___ 
Council in the 1960s 
contributed to the 
Church’s renewed 
interest in the 
Scriptures

8. Human beings are 
created with a ___ for 
God

10. He named nine 
attributes that tell us 
about God’s nature

11. Contains the 
Scripture readings for 
Mass

14. The saving love of 
God most fully 
revealed in the life 

and especially the 
Passion, Death, 
Resurrection, and 
glorious Ascension of 
Jesus

17. “The father of a 
host of nations”

18. The beginning and 
end of everything



19. A way of 
expressing how God 
does not change

20. Three persons in 
one God: Father, Son, 
and Holy Spirit

25. The open-ended 
contract of love 
between God and 
human beings

27. The Old 
Testament sets the 
stage for his coming

28. God gave the 
descendants of Israel 
his Law through him

29. The ___ sense of 
Scripture refers to the 
meaning conveyed by 
the words and 
discovered by 
exegesis

30. Jesus’ sacramental 
presence

32. Written by Luke, 
it is almost a sequel to 
his Gospel

34. The Apostle who 
happened to be absent 
when Jesus appeared 
to the disciples

35. He wrote many of 
the letters in the New 
Testament

37. Christ is the 
eternal ___ that 
became flesh

38. This meaning of 
Scripture reminds us 
that the sacred words 
are leading us onward 
to eternal life

39. The seven 
additional books in 
Catholic Bibles

40. A story that uses 
easily understood 
symbols and ends 
with a surprising 
moral lesson

Down

1. One of the three 
monotheistic religions

3. A uniquely 
Christian belief that 
God assumed human 
nature

5. The complete list of 
books which contain 
God’s Revelation

6. There exists an 
entire hierarchy of 
___ of Faith of which 
Scripture is a part

7. One of the ways the 
Apostles handed on 
the Gospel

9. God intended 
people to ___ both the 
saving work of the 
world and creation 
itself

12. The ongoing 
teaching by the 
successors of the 
Apostles is known as 
the Church’s ___

13. The belief in no 
God

14. The belief in many 
gods

15. To understand a 
biblical author’s 
intentions, the reader 
must take into account 

the ___ context of the 
writing

16. A type of truth 
that cannot be verified 
by any experiment of 
calculation

21. Literally means 
“image,” such as that 
of Christ

22. The four Hebrew 
letters that represent 
God’s name for Jews

23. An interpretation 
of Scripture which 
teaches us how to live 
and act

24. God’s final 
Revelation

25. Letters in the New 
Testament which do 
not have a specific 
audience

26. The common 
language of the people

30. God wants ___ to 
be saved

31. The first five 
books of the Bible

33. This council in the 
sixteenth century 
confirmed that the 
canon was the 
inspired Word of God

35. The Bible is  
primarily a book of 
___

36. One of the central 
beliefs about God 
shared by most 
religions is that God is 
___


